
 2019 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Suzann Holland 

 

Certification Grade: Grade I 

 

Date of visit: June 3, 2019 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Suzann Holland  

 

SCLS staff present: Marty Van Pelt 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 2 hours 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below 

 

1. What is your favorite library story from the past year? 

 

Multiple moments of newcomers discovering that libraries are so much more than books come to mind. 

My personal favorite moment was explaining to a disbelieving patron that she would be eligible for 

services from the WTBBL (MKE) in addition to the audiobooks she was picking up here. We signed her 

up on the spot and she was truly moved. She’s become one of my favorite patrons. 

 

2. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re really excited about? 

 

Homebound delivery (using volunteers and their coordinator of senior outreach they make 30 stops a 

month), the adult graphic novel collection (Non-Fiction and adult based interests), and our adult 

programs have really taken off. None of these things are innovative, but they’ve taken a while to gain 

some momentum. Now that they have, we’re excited. 

 

3. What are you looking forward to in the coming year? 

 

We’re very much hoping to host a practicum student in our teen department, if we can find a suitable 

one. Their teen librarian left and they are having trouble finding a replacement. We’re also looking 

forward to adding a new librarian when one of our employees retires. We’d love to see our planned 

renovations happen next year (enclose 2nd floor, update bathrooms, add 2nd conference room and 

replace the central staircase).  We’re also on track to eliminate our special collections backlog. 

 

4. What is the greatest stressor at your library right now? How can SCLS support you? 

 

The greatest stressor is the prospect of raising at least $800k to fund renovations. I have no fundraising 

experience, and little time to spend on it. I have an upcoming meeting with our board’s ad hoc 

committee for the project, and I’m hoping to get some support from them. 

 



5. Anything else you’d like to share? 

 

SCLS continues to do a great job. This year, we’d especially like to commend Mark, Craig, and Brian. 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

 

I asked Suzann if she was comfortable with SCLS no longer being the Green County Fiscal Agent starting 

in 2020.  She said it made complete sense and that it predated her time as the Monroe Resource 

Librarian. 

 

Suzann ended by saying that I have a fabulous staff and that I do a great job as the system director. 

(No money changed hands). 

 


